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AUTOMOTIVE UPHOLSTERY 
HANDBOOK

How to make and install great interiors for any car, truck, van, 
RV, boat or airplane. Sew like an expert--on vinyl, leather or 
any fabric. Restore, recover and build bench and bucket seats. 
Upholster armrests and door panels. Make and install headlin-
ers and carpeting. Install convertible tops, vinyl roofs, sim-con 
and landau tops. Create street rod interiors. Build boat and 
motorcycle seats. Complete and detailed step-by-step instruc-
tions help you apply the right techniques to your own projects.

If radius is large 
enough, you’ll not need 

to clip boxing as you did welt. 
If it looks as though material is 
stretching–indicated by selvage 

edge curling up from strain–
clip it to release strain.

To reduce bulk in the 
corners, cut tight “Vs” around 
the radius before cementing 

corners in place.

Finished seat: now has 
nice, breathable fabric. 

Remember when 
you’re using such a pattern, 

that chalk line is the seam line, not 
the cutting line. Maintain the 1/2-

inch seam allowance.

Completed project, 
well worth the effort.

CLICK TO
PURCHASE

http://californiabills.com/p-21-automotive-upholstery-handbook.aspx
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In a few hours, this 
customer is perfectly legit.

Here’s what a few 
years of sun, wind, and rain 
can do to a convertible top.

Carpeting gives much more 
protection than a vinyl heel pad.

Don Taylor grew up in the auto trimming business: his father was a trimmer, Don is a trimmer, 
and his two sons were trained as trimmers as they grew up. As an expert author, Don created the 
Automotive Upholstery Handbook for California Bill’s and six automotive books on engine rebuild-
ing, restoration and paint and body work for HPBooks.
In 1979, with his brother Alan, Don created numerous van conversions. They also created several 
exciting vehicles, including Toyota’s “Yamahauler”, and the “Huskyhauler.” One interesting job 
was trimming a steam-powered taxicab with seating for the physically handicapped. The vehicle 
was displayed for a year at the Smithsonian Museum with a Taylor-Made sign.
Just prior to a 14-year “retirement,” Don’s work on the interior of a 1932 Auburn Coupe won 
Best of Class, People’s Choice, and Best of Show awards at the international Auburn/Cord/Due-
senberg Show. 
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